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MAY 18
Boys Divisions Only
Regular Minyanim
Jr. High Dismissal at 12:30
Yeshiva Ketana 12:00 Dismissal

• • • • • •
MAY 20-21
Shavuos
NO SCHOOL

• • • • • •
MAY 22
School Resumes
Boys Minyanim 8:30
School Begins at 9:30

• • • • • •
MAY 28
Memorial Day
Boys Divisions Only

• • • • • •
JUNE 11
Technology Awareness Evening
(see attached flier)

8:16

Rabbi Aryeh Levin, zt”l, one of the twen eth century’s foremost Rabbinical leaders, devoted
his life’s eﬀorts to reaching out to those in need.
The renowned tzaddik, who lived in Yerushalayim, would distribute enormous sums of
money to the needy. Once, prior to Pesach, the tzaddik was greatly distressed that he lacked
suﬃcient funds for his annual distribu on to the poverty‐stricken widows and orphans who
counted on his support. The tzaddik decided to make a trip to the Kosel to beseech Divine
interven on. As he prepared to return home—miraculously—an unfamiliar passerby handed
the Sage an envelope and requested that it be distributed to the needy! The stranger
shrugged oﬀ the Rabbi’s request to know his name, and the two men parted, never to meet
each other again.
Parshas Behar presents us with one of the fundamentals of our faith: Vechi yamuch achicha,
if your brother becomes impoverished…you shall strengthen him (25:35). Rashi comments
that one should not allow his fellow to fall, for it will be diﬃcult to raise him. Addi onally,
Rashi likens this to a burden carried by a donkey—when the donkey stands in place one
individual can hold it and keep it stable; however, once it falls, five individuals are not
suﬃcient to right it again.
A life worth living is a life of sharing and caring. If we extend ourselves to those in distress
perhaps our interven on can help them before the situa on becomes even more serious and
overwhelming, even catastrophic, at which me it may be virtually impossible to help.
Rabbi Aryeh Levin’s life mission is a lesson for all of us. Yet, one might wonder if this is an
achievable goal for those who are not par cularly well connected or blessed with wealth. The
following story speaks to this point:
Rabbi Yisrael Meir HaKohen zt”l, the Chofetz Chaim, was once a passenger in a carriage when
the driver asked how a simple person like himself might merit a share in Olam Habah, the
World to Come. When the Sage suggested that he lend money to the needy, the driver
scoﬀed and exclaimed that he himself is rela vely poor. The Chofetz Chaim countered, “You
do not need thousands of dollars to establish a fund,” and he encouraged the driver to save
one gold coin each week and allow his savings to accumulate. Prior to leaving the carriage,
the Chofetz Chaim took a moment to explain that the Almighty will take pride in both the
concept and the eﬀort, and that the amount loaned is irrelevant. Years later, the wagon
driver expressed that he con nued accumula ng coins un l he had successfully established a
modest free loan fund, and was gra fied that he had heeded the advice of the Chofetz
Chaim.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216‐707‐9000
or email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

Yeshiva Ketana
Although the weather was a li le uncoopera ve on Lag
BaOmer, the Yeshiva Ketana did manage to have a good day
including a few upsherins.
Mazel tov to Yechiel
Zabloduwski, Yehuda Na ali Cohen and Gavriel Lempel on
their upsherins. May your families derive much nachas from
all of you!
Sudden rain on Lag BaOmer prevented the boys from having
their baseball games at Forest Hills and Cain Park on Lag
BaOmer. The third grades went on a “make
up” day to Cain Park this past Sunday and had
a great me. During the game, one of the
boys wasn’t feeling well and the Rebbeim
decided to bring him back to school. Although
the boy was not seriously ill,Baruch Hashem, his classmates decided to say
Tehillim for him on the walk back to school. What a show of achdus and
sensi vity!

Junior High School
Lag BaOmer at Oakwood was a day that will be remembered for a long me. Right a er Shacharis, seeing that there was
a window between the rain storms, everyone scurried over to Bexley Park. The eighth graders played intra class games
while the seventh grade had a challenge class vs class. A er about an hour and a half of intense baseball, the skies
opened and the torren al rain began. Inspired by their Rabbeim, the boys broke out into a beau ful kumzitz followed by
dancing with the li le children of the Torah Nursery who were also caught in the storm. A er returning to Oakwood,
although wet, the boys sat down to learn and truly experienced " yaﬀa shaa’a betzaar.." Then we were treated to a
special lunch of potato knishes, onion rings and milchig ice cream. Thank you to Mr. Dovi Greenberger, Yaakov
Darabaner, Yishai Schur and Yirmiya Gold! The day ended with more learning and a surprise from the kindergarten, an
inflatable obstacle course.

Kindergarten
Pictured here are students in Morah Tova and Morah Tzippi’s class using the
newly installed app Clevertouch. The class is prac cing the skill of
syllabica on drawing houses around each syllable on the smart board.
The Smart Board in this classroom was generously donated by an Academy
parent and our students benefit from it on a daily basis!
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Girls Elementary
Lag BaOmer at Hebrew Academy girls was a day filled with excitement!
They enjoyed a fun filled carnival which the fourth grade girls, together
with their amazing moros, Mrs. Busel and Mrs. Ribiat, helped run! Each
booth was crea vely connected to our theme of כל כבודה בת מלך
פנימה. Then the girls watched a video which portrayed the message of
the importance and impact each and every
word that we speak has. The girls ended the day
with an indoor picnic of fresh bagels topped
with a special dessert in their classrooms! An enthusias c, posi ve atmosphere filled the building
throughout the day!
Our 3rd grader, Toby Strauss realized that classmates are some mes missing school supplies and
came up with the idea to open a class school supply gmach. We are so proud of how Toby no ced
a need, and brainstormed how she could fill it, doing a chesed for all of her classmates.
Mrs. Blech’s first grade celebrated comple ng Perek Daled of Beraishis with a Slurpee siyum!
Thank you to the mothers who helped by picking up the slurpees!

Yavne High School
Yavne High School has been excitedly coun ng down to Shabbaton, and it’s
finally here. The air is full of an cipa on and excitement as we look forward to
enjoying the camaraderie of friends, and the inspira on of workshops, panels,
speakers. We are sure to have much to share in next week’s Chadashos.
Lag BaOmer was celebrated in Yavne junior high with a very powerful
“mishmeres” video demonstra ng realis c scenarios of young girls making
cri cal choices “bein adam lechaveiro”. The relevant and prac cal lessons will
hopefully leave a las ng impact on our girls. A er the video, the girls got to walk to Ellie’s and enjoy ice cream and
chocolate. Our high school girls were addressed by guest speaker, Rabbi Dr. Yitzchak Breitowitz of Ohr Somayach, who
enlightened our girls by connec ng the lessons of R’ Akiva and R’ Shimon bar Yochai. In addi on, the girls were treated
to spirited music and dancing in honor of the day. Thank you, Mrs. Smadar Chafetz, for leading the program with much
energy and zeal. A grand me was had by all. Thank you to our G. O. for preparing a “smores” snack and drinks at the
conclusion of the dancing.
Students in the 9th grade computer classes created story books and
accompanying coloring books for young children. They wrote the stories,
created the illustra ons and learned new computer skills. They experimented
with the Bookfold feature of Microso Word, created their own illustra ons in
Microso Paint, and learned advanced image forma ng skills and various
picture edi ng tools such as adding shadowing to a picture and turning a
picture into a sketch image.
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General Studies Division
Literacy Days
The Hebrew Academy’s first and second graders celebrated their Funda ons knowledge
during the first annual May Literacy Days. Funda ons is the school curriculum that
systema cally and comprehensively instructs students in phonemic awareness and word
study and contributes greatly to reading fluency. Each class was invited to the auditorium
to par cipate in four mul sensory English ac vi es: Funda ons Twister, Basketball Word
Blending, Fishing for Trick Words, and a Beanbag
Toss for the Bonus Le er Rule. Each ac vity was geared towards a specific skill taught in
our primary grade English instruc on: iden fying vowels and consonants, digraphs, and
blends, reading words with blends, reading irregular or trick words, and iden fying
words that end with ll, ﬀ, or ss. The students were so proud of how much they have
learned in their classrooms and can’t wait to show oﬀ their knowledge next year! Keep
reading, first and second graders! Your teachers are so proud of you!
Cul va ng Young Stats with Mrs. Shulman
In an eﬀort to obtain virtual reality glasses for HAC
students, 5th graders, Moshe Gold, Yisroel Blech, and
Moshe Yehuda Feldman presented a well researched
business proposal to Dr. Schwartz, Rabbi Marcovich
and fellow classmates. Based on the valuable feedback provided, the students plan to make
a formal presenta on to area businessmen that will hopefully increase resources to
enhance exci ng and more meaningful learning to a wide variety of students.
Windy Weather
3rd grade science is a whirlwind of excitement this year. The girls in Mrs. Ba aglia’s
class discussed tornadoes and hurricanes, the damaging winds and water they carry, and the challenge builders have when
designing houses in areas at risk for storms like these. The classes talked about keeping
safety procedures and then began thinking like engineers.
The student groups had to build a house using popsicle s cks, playdough, construc on
paper, and tape. While aesthe cs came into play for some, structural cra smanship
was what really blew them away‐ literally! When the groups completed the task each
carefully cra ed crea on was tested by using a fan to simulate the winds of a
hurricane/tornado. This is just one example of the many stem‐based ac vi es Mrs.
Ba aglia’s science engineers have engaged in this year.

Sierpinksi
What is the Word of the Day? "Sierpinksi!" Yes ‐ Mrs. Reinhardt's first grade girls
know this and have been crea ng this while learning their math skills. This four
sided pyramid built over and over adding by 4's . This colorful pyramid may have a
look of art but is also a great learning tool which the girls made.
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Early Childhood Division
The excitement is building every day for our four year old children. They have begun prac cing for their end of the year
“gradua on.” They some mes go up on the stage and sing many songs that they have learned during the year and a
few new songs. The children know that their parents and grandparents will be coming to watch and shep nachas and
they can’t wait.
Flowers are blossoming everywhere, outside, in the preschool hallway, and in our classrooms. A er learning that it’s a
minhag to have flowers and greenery in our homes on Shavuos, many of our classes have been busy making colorful
flowers made out of an assortment of materials to enhance the upcoming yom tov. It’s wonderful to see the crea vity
burst forth as children are involved in their arts and cra s projects, resul ng in
end products that are all diﬀerent, but each reflec ng the developmental level
and personality of its maker.
The children in Morah Chumee, Morah Yi y, and Morah Ahuva’s class learned in
Pirkei Avos that you have to be “mekabel” people with a “sever panim yafos,”
with a smile and that Hashem wants us to always be b’simcha, with a smile. The
children are really trying to keep those smiles on at all mes. A fun and helpful
game that reinforced what they learned was the “whose smile is it” game. The
moros took pictures of each child smiling, cut out the smiles, put them on popsicle
s cks, and the children had to guess whose smile each picture belonged to.
We have begun making classes for the coming year and we ask that all our
parents send in the registra on packet so your child can also be included in the
class planning. Our k’tan‐tan classes are almost full so please tell friends and
family to register their children as early as possible.

Give & Get
We are looking for volunteers for a Girls Field Day on June 19th from 12:30‐3:00. We need 8‐10 volunteers to help with
se ng up ac vi es, instructed by the Gym coach and helping to run the ac vi es such as jump ropes, relays, and races.
Please contact Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg at vaiselbergt@hac1.org or 216‐382‐3300 ext. 341 if you are available to
volunteer.
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Chinese Auction
We thank all of our parents and friends for ensuring that our auc on
was a great success. Thank you, of course, goes to our devoted Event
Coordinators ‐ Mrs. Rachelle Shawel and Mrs. Chani Berner for a
fabulous event which is a super fundraiser for our school.
These talented volunteers were the commi ee heads and we thank
them for their service.
Prize Coordinator:

Mrs. Beth Kaliﬀ

Decora ons:

Mrs. Aviva Lipins and Mrs. Elana Pollack

Prizes:

Mrs. Shoshana Kaye and Mrs. Davida
Schultz

Auc on Book:

Mrs. Yehudis Weiss

Children's Auc on:

Mrs. Shimona Stein and Mrs. Jessica
Bonert

Tickets:

Mrs. Tova Elefant and Mrs. Shalva Klein
Publicity: Mrs. Chaya Bracha Feldman
Sponsorships: Mrs. Chani Cohn,
Mrs. Penina Rossman and Mrs.
Miriam Boaz
Auc on Book Contributors: Mrs.
Favia Becker, Mrs. Yaﬀa Geller and
Mrs. Selma Hellman
Congratula ons to the following top
prize winners: Mrs. Luba Anton
(Grand Prize), Mr. Henry Zieleniec
(menorah), Mrs. Sara Farkas
(sheitel), Mr. Abraham Backenroth (MacBook Air), Mr. Yosef Ellis (Scho enstein
Talmud), Mrs. Judy Mosenkis (diamond necklace), Rabbi Avromi Meystel (kiddush
cup). For a complete list of winners, please visit www.hac1.org/auc on/.
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Mr. Mendy Klein, ז"ל

The sudden pe ra of Mr. Mendy Klein, ז"לrepresents a profound loss for our community and
for communi es around the world. An Academy parent, grandparent, board member and
benefactor, his hakaras hatov for our school was boundless. As Rabbi Dessler expressed at
the levaya, held at the Academy’s Yavne High School last Friday, “This is the life story of an
extraordinary askan whose passion was unique, whose generosity was incredible and whose
heart was large enough for all to enter.”
A successful businessman and a caring philanthropist, Mr. Klein always remembered his humble beginnings. He was
selfless and unassuming; he was happy to help anyone with a need, preferably anonymously. His impact was
immeasurable.
At the Ohio Governor’s 37th annual Holocaust commemora on, he shared that prior to the Holocaust, his father, a
successful businessman in Hungary, spent several years in Hungarian forced labor camps before being sent to
Auschwitz. His father’s first wife and their three children perished in Auschwitz. His father survived and met his
mother, also a survivor of Auschwitz, in a displaced persons camp and on Pesach night they fled to the United States.
Mr. Klein would frequently talk about his parents’ story of survival, their personal yetzias Mitzrayim, and how we stand
on the shoulders of the giants who preceded us.
Reb Mendy Klein, ז"לwas a paradigm of virtue who taught our community passion, responsibility, and the art of giving.
His legacy lives on in his family, the yeshivos, schools, kollelim and organiza ons he helped to build, and in the hearts
and minds of all those whose lives he profoundly touched. Our hear elt condolences to his wife, Mrs. Ita Klein, his
children – Mrs. Edna (Amir) Jaﬀa, Mrs. Dina (Shmully) Halpern, Mr. Yoni (Shoshi) Klein, and Mr. Na (Chany) Klein.
.יהי זכרו ברוך
.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

Mazel tov!


Mr. & Mrs. Michoel Cohen on the bar mitzvah of Nosson Meir



Mr. & Mrs. Yonah Jacobs on the birth of a son.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Reuven Dessler and to Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Rabbi & Mrs. Aryeh Leib Joseph on the bar mitzvah of Chezky



Dr. & Mrs. Shlomo Koyfman on the bar mitzvah of Azriel



Rabbi & Mrs. Aharon Dovid Lebovics on the engagement of Shmuel Chaim to Hindy Wallerstein



Dr. & Mrs. Yoel Schwartz on the engagement of Noach Aryeh to Shira Resnick of Bal more



Rabbi & Mrs. Menachem Tenenbaum on the birth of a daughter.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Moishe Freund.
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Living
THE

Parsha
COM E A ND LE A RN T H E W E E K LY PA RSH A WITH

MRS. SHIRA SMILES
M R S . S MI LE S I S WE LL K NOW F O R H E R T E AC H I NG STY L E:
S HE BR IN G S O U T WE E K LY LE SSO NS T H AT A RE P R ACTICAL
A ND RE LE VA NT TO O U R E V E RY DAY LI V E S .

For more information
please contact Suri

216.513.5500

WEEKLY SHIUR
SUNDAYS · 8 PM
HEBREW ACADEMY
1860 SOUTH TAYLOR ROAD

לע״נ ר׳ צבי יעקב
בן ר׳ חיים ז״ל

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND PTA

INVITES THE COMMUNITY TO A

FUN RUN FAMILY

BBQ
3

SUN.JUNE

2018

1 PM- AY AT V N E
4 PM

2475 S GREEN RD,
BEACHWOOD, OH

$6/PERSON • $25 MAX PER FAMILY
•LOLLY THE TROLLY •BOULDER DASH
• PONY RIDES • HAMSTER BALL •WACKY
OBSTACLE COURSE •SOUVENIR MAGNET
FOOD AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE*
PARKING AVAILABLE IN YOUNG ISRAEL BACK LOT
*CASH/ CHECK ACCEPTED

Raising healthy children
In a Digital World
Preparing our children for the responsibility
that comes with the power of technology

Hebrew academy of Cleveland presents:

Dr. Eli Shapiro
Dr. Eli Shapiro is a licensed clinical
social worker with a doctorate in
education and a specialist certificate
in Jewish educational leadership. He
is the creator and director of The
Digital Citizenship Project.

Monday, june 11
7:30 pm
Yavne high school
2475 south green road

